BACH Supports Business and Employee Health
BACH is a
partnership
between local
businesses and
ECHN through
which both
entities benefit.

As an employer and a healthcare provider, ECHN is simultaneously working to improve
the health of our own employees, as well as finding unique ways to help other companies
do the same. The BACH program is one venue through which ECHN seeks to accomplish
this goal. A healthier workforce is more productive, has higher morale, and is ultimately
more profitable.
Through BACH, an ECHN Community Healthcare Foundation program, ECHN is
able to fund critical local health initiatives while BACH members benefit from the expertise
and knowledge of local leaders in the healthcare industry.

“I’m a big advocate for people striving to keep
themselves healthy. That’s a good portion of
what ECHN and the Business Alliance for
Community Health are about—educating
people and businesses about health issues.
That’s a cause I believe in.”
Eric Greene, Regional Manager
Erland Construction
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The mission of the Business Alliance for Community Health
is to provide philanthropic support for ECHN and a networking
environment, while addressing current health issues facing
businesses and their employees.

The Business Alliance for Community Health (BACH) was launched in 2007
on the premise that greater involvement by the business community was critical
to the success of the Eastern Connecticut Health Network (ECHN). As a not-forprofit, ECHN relies on the support of individuals and businesses in the communities
it serves. A forum for businesses to receive information on current healthcare issues, as
well as opportunities for wellness education for their employees through a membership
organization, would provide connections that would benefit both the members and
ECHN. Since 2007, BACH has enjoyed significant growth with current membership
in excess of 60 firms and growing.

U.S. Representative, 2nd District
Congressman Joe Courtney represents
the Second Congressional District of
Connecticut in the United States House
of Representatives.
Topic: Healthcare Reform

Meeting the Healthcare Needs of
Your Employees and Community
In September 1995, Manchester Memorial Hospital and Rockville General
Hospital formed the Eastern Connecticut Health Network (ECHN). This union
has resulted in enhanced healthcare services delivered across 19 towns at over 30
medical care facilities throughout our expanding community. The ECHN health
system includes the two hospitals, two wellness centers, a skilled nursing facility, a
cancer center, and other healthcare partners. These facilities work together as joint
providers to bring a seamless continuum of care to the patients we serve, while
striving to offer superior healthcare to our community.

Philanthropy of the Business Community
Always a Driving Force
In order to ensure that ECHN will continue to maintain the highest standards of
care for our patients, we rely heavily on the support of businesses and companies
in our community. With the help of corporate support, ECHN is able to save lives
and perform surgeries with the latest technology, as well as offer healthcare programs
and education.

Steven Preston
President & CEO
Oakleaf Waste Management
Steven C. Preston joined Oakleaf in June
2009. Prior to joining Oakleaf, Mr. Preston
served under George W. Bush as the
14th Secretary of the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development from
2008-2009, and the 22nd Administrator
of the U.S. Small Business Administration
from 2006-2008. Mr. Preston served on a
commission under Gov Rell that addressed
disparities in educational performance in
Connecticut.
Topic: Oakleaf: A Community Employer
Preparing for Healthcare Reform

Michael W. Hudson
President, Aetna Northeast Region
Healthcare Delivery
Before coming to Aetna, Mike Hudson held
a variety of finance and healthcare positions
with CIGNA and Prudential Healthcare.
Topic: Healthcare Reform:
Challenges Facing the System

Jeffrey J. Hogan

“In addition to partnering
to provide support to our
local hospital system, BACH
member companies and their
employees can benefit from
wellness presentations by ECHN
professionals, by working together
to address issues of health and
safety, and from valuable business
networking opportunities as well.”
Michael Lynch, President
Lynch Toyota-Scion

It’s a win-win.
BACH membership entitles your company to many benefits, including on-site health
presentations and email updates of all ECHN health lectures throughout the year.
Member companies will be featured in ECHN publications, local media, and on the
ECHN website. For a complete list of benefits, please visit www.echn.org/bach.

Benefits of BACH Membership

Objectives of BACH

■

Networking at meetings promotes
the generation and enhancement
of business opportunities

■

Help community employers understand
and prepare for the changes that are coming
with healthcare reform

■

Support for ECHN programs offers
companies a means to align your core
values and business objectives with
important healthcare initiatives

■

Communicate to local employers the role
that they and their employees need to take
to help control healthcare costs

■

A strong employee-based philanthropy
program has proven to have a
significant impact on employee morale,
retention, and recruitment efforts

■

Establish business-to-business
networking opportunities

■

Increase awareness of the services and
programs of ECHN and its affiliated
physicians

Regional Sales Manager
Rogers Benefit Group
Jeffrey Hogan is a seasoned healthcare
executive with over 20 years experience
in various aspects of the healthcare
industry, including extensive experience
managing the marketing and servicing
of thousands of group medical plans in
8 states through 200 agents, brokers and
insurance consultants.
Topic: Creating Meaningful Opportunities
for Change in Your Health Strategies

Eastern Connecticut
Cancer Institute Panel
Donna Cameron, Oncology Nurse Navigator
Kristoffer Popovitch, Administrative
Director of Cancer Services
Kathy Porter, Former Breast Care Coordinator
Dr. Michael Reale, Medical Oncologist
Kate Sims, ECHN VP of Operations
Dr. Jeffrey Wasser, Former Medical Director
of Cancer Services
The panel presented an overview of all
the cancer services provided through
the Eastern CT Cancer Institute.
Topic: Comprehensive Cancer Care
and the Eastern CT Cancer Institute

